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ABSTRACT
Objective To explore the need for information and what information was actually received following prenatal
diagnosis of a congenital heart defect, in a country where termination of pregnancy beyond 22weeks of gestation is
not easily possible because of legal constraints.

Methods Twenty-six Swedish-speaking pregnant women (n = 14) and partners (n = 12) were consecutively recruited
for semi-structured telephone interviews following the prenatal diagnosis of a congenital heart defect. Data were
analyzed using content analysis.

Results Although high satisfaction with the specialist information was described, the information was considered
overwhelming and complex. Objective, honest, and detailed information about multiple subjects were needed, delivered
repeatedly, and supplemented bywritten information/illustrations. Eighteen respondents had used the Internet to search
for information and identified issues involving searching difficulties, low quality, and that it was too complex, insufficient,
or unspecific. Those who terminated their pregnancy criticized that there was a lack of information about termination of
pregnancy, both from health professionals and online sources, resulting in unanswered questions and unpreparedness.

Conclusion Individuals faced with a prenatal diagnosis of a congenital heart defect need individualized and repeated
information. These needs are not all adequately met, as individuals are satisfied with the specialist consultation but
left with unanswered questions regarding pregnancy termination. © 2016 The Authors. Prenatal Diagnosis published
by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Prenatal screening during the second trimester of pregnancy
has greatly improved the detection rate of major congenital
heart defects (CHD).1 Pregnant women have optimistic
expectations on the scan, viewing it as a confirmation of their
expected child to be healthy.2,3 Thus, they are unprepared for
a prenatal diagnosis of a congenital birth defect,2–6 which
results in acute grief reactions7 and psychological distress.7–9

Depending on state laws, termination of pregnancy is an option
following that detection. The decision involves ethical dilemmas10

and informational difficulties.9,11,12 The decision regarding the
future of the pregnancy entails a process of chosen loss and lost
choices, as the pregnancy is wanted but the fetal malformation is
not.6 Informationmatched to individual needs is crucial forwomen
to cope with the situation following a prenatal diagnosis,4,13 and it
has previously been concluded that expecting parents consistently

rank informational subjects as more important than pediatric
cardiologists do.14 Women faced with a prenatal diagnosis of a
malformation have variable informational needs,13 which
occasionally are unmet.11,13 This raises concerns about clinical
practice regarding information coverage and delivery.
Furthermore, the Internet is used to supplement information from
the specialist,12 but this involves searching difficulties, quality
deficits,15 and an overwhelming amount of available information.12

To reach conclusions regarding specific informational needs
following a prenatal diagnosis of CHD, inductive research is
required to provide a foundation for clinical practice. Thus,
the aim of this study was to explore the need for information
and what information was actually received following a
prenatal diagnosis of a congenital heart defect, in a country
where termination of pregnancy beyond 22weeks of gestation
is virtually not performed because of legal constraints.
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METHODS

Setting
The study was performed at two tertiary referral centers for
fetal cardiology and fetal medicine at Uppsala University
Hospital, Uppsala and Astrid Lindgren Children’s Hospital,
Stockholm, Sweden. In Sweden, all pregnant women are
offered ultrasound screening at approximately 18weeks of
gestation. Suspected heart malformations are referred to a fetal
cardiologist for a specialist consultation. Based on the findings
and precision of the ultrasound examination, oral information
is offered on a broad variety of topics, in addition to drawings
of the heart defect. The risk of associated malformations and
chromosomal abnormalities is highlighted, and additional fetal
medical investigations are often offered through close
cooperation with the fetal medicine unit. Following the
diagnosis made by the fetal cardiologist, pregnant women are
presented with the option of choosing termination of
pregnancy prior to a gestational age of 18weeks and 0 days,
and later after approval from the National Board of Health
and Welfare, as stated in the Swedish Abortion Act.16 In clinical
practice, approval is seldom given after 22 gestational weeks.

If the woman decides to terminate the pregnancy, a social
worker assists her with the application to the National Board
of Health and Welfare and offers professional psychosocial
support. Follow-up visits are offered at the fetal medicine unit
and, if needed, also at the fetal cardiology unit.

When pregnancy is continued, fetal cardiology follow-up
visits are offered every 4 to 6weeks in addition to the routine
prenatal care, to monitor the progression of the CHD, prepare
the couple and to optimize the planning of prenatal manage-
ment. If needed, the expectant parents are offered professional
psychosocial support by a social worker at the unit.

Recruitment
To be considered for inclusion, potential participants needed
to speak Swedish and be either pregnant with a fetus
diagnosed with a CHD before 22 gestational weeks or the
partner of such a pregnant woman. Between March and
November 2014, consecutive17 pregnant women and their
partner were invited to participate by a pediatric nurse. Oral
and written information about the study were given after the
initial fetal cardiology consultation. Potential participants were
informed that participation in the study was entirely voluntary
and that their decision to participate or not would not affect
future care. If the potential participants needed more time to
deliberate about whether they wanted to participate, the
pediatric nurse contacted them later via telephone to collect
decline/consent. All who agreed to participate completed a
written informed-consent form and were contacted by the first
author 5 to 15weeks after inclusion. This timeframe was
chosen to give the respondents some time to reflect on their
situation while still retaining memories with enough detail to
answer the specific questions.

Figure 1 presents the recruitment process. During the
inclusion period, 48 potential participants were identified; one
woman was excluded because of language difficulties, leaving
23 pregnantwomenand 24male partners. Of these, 40 consented

and were contacted via telephone. However, seven participants
were unavailable when called (three women and four men),
and seven declined participation (three women and four men)
because of personal reasons (n= 4), no interest (n=2), and lack
of time (n=1). Thus, 26 participants, 14 women, and 12 men,
were interviewed via telephone (65% of consented participants).
In ten cases, both the woman and her partner were interviewed;
in four cases, only the woman was interviewed, and in two cases,
only the male partner was interviewed.

Data collection
The interview took place 6 to 15weeks after the diagnosis
(mean = 12weeks). The mean interview duration was 31min
among those who continued the pregnancy (range = 21–47)
and 44min among those who terminated the pregnancy
(range = 20–89). The interviews were digitally recorded and
transcribed verbatim by the first author. Handwritten notes
were kept during the course of the interviews.

At the beginning of the interview, the respondents were
asked structured questions about their age, highest
educational level, number of children, country of birth,
termination/continuation of pregnancy, and associated
anomalies. The type of heart defect and gestational age at
diagnosis were collected from the medical record. An interview
guide was used to stay relevant to the aim18 (Table S1 for the
interview guide). Additionally, the interview contained
questions about the decisional process and emotional
situation. However, the findings of these two research
questions will not be presented here. Probes such as ‘Can
you tell me more, please?’ were used to explore further. At
the end of the interview, a summary was made and the

Figure 1 The recruitment process
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participants were asked if they wanted to correct or add
anything. Data collection and analysis were conducted
concurrently and carried out until data saturation was
achieved, that is, further data collection and analysis did not
deepen or challenge the findings.18

Data analysis
Utilizing Nvivo for Mac version 10.2.0 (QSR International,
Doncaster, Victoria, Australia), the first author analyzed the
texts using inductive qualitative content analysis.19 After
reading the transcripts repeatedly, meaning units were
identified, defined as words, sentences or paragraphs
containing aspects related to each other through their content
and context.19 These were condensed and assigned a
descriptive code, which were structured into categories and
subcategories, that is, collections of different codes that share
commonality of content. The categories represent the manifest
content, that is, the visible and obvious components in the
data. One theme was formed from the categories, defined as
the underlying meaning and representing the interpreted
latent content. This analysis moved back and forth
dialectically, and discussions were held with the last author
until consensus was reached.

To gain insight into preconceptions, the first author kept
reflective notes during the course of the study. The first author
is a specialist nurse and PhD student with no personal
experience with fetal defects or parenthood. He does not have
any professional experience with prenatal care. However, he
has previously conducted research interviews with parents
with experience of a prenatal diagnosis,12 assessed quality of
websites about prenatally detected CHD,15 and explored
virtual community threads about prenatal diagnosis
(unpublished data).

Ethical considerations
The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee in
Uppsala and Stockholm, Sweden.

RESULTS

Population characteristics
Table 1 presents characteristics of the included participants
who continued (n = 11) and terminated the pregnancy (n = 15)
with distributions of women and men. In summary, the
participants who decided to terminate the pregnancy had a
univentricular diagnosis or associated chromosomal and
extracardiac anomalies, Table 2.

Overarching theme: hunting for information in a confusing reality
The analysis resulted in the overarching theme ‘Hunting for
information in a confusing reality’, including six categories.

Category 1: informational methods (Table 3)
The respondents needed objective, honest, and detailed
information delivered repeatedly. They valued early and
available specialist information, supplemented by written
information, and illustrations (Table S2 for an expanded
presentation of the findings).

Category 2: informational content (Table 4)
The respondents mentioned multiple informational content
needs. The postnatal situation of the child was mentioned by
all respondents. Respondents who terminated the pregnancy
described information needs concerning several aspects of
termination of pregnancy, which were not mentioned by
respondents who continued the pregnancy (Table S3 for an
expanded presentation of the findings).

Table 1 Characteristics of included participants (n=26) who continued (n=11) and terminated the pregnancy (n=15) with
distributions of women (n=14) and men (n=12)

Characteristic Category

Continued pregnancy (n = 11) Terminated pregnancy, (n = 15)

Total,
n (%)

Women
(n = 6), n (%)

Men
(n = 5), n (%)

Women
(n = 8), n (%)

Men
(n = 7), n (%)

Participant age 20–29 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 5 (19.2) 2 (7.7) 9 (34.6)

30–39 4 (15.4) 3 (11.5) 2 (7.7) 3 (11.5) 12 (46.2)

>39 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 2 (7.7) 5 (19.2)

Number of children 0 2 (7.7) 2 (7.7) 5 (19.2) 2 (7.7) 11 (42.3)

1 4 (15.4) 3 (11.5) 3 (11.5) 4 (15.4) 14 (53.8)

2 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8)

Highest education Senior high school 2 (7.7) 2 (7.7) 2 (7.7) 3 (11.5) 9 (34.6)

University/College 4 (15.4) 3 (11.5) 6 (23.1) 4 (15.4) 17 (65.4)

Participant country of birth Sweden 6 (23.1) 5 (19.2) 8 (30.8) 5 (19.2) 24 (92.3)

Other 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (7.7) 2 (7.7)

Gestational week at diagnosis 17 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8)

18 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 4 (15.4) 3 (11.5) 9 (34.6)

19 2 (7.7) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 5 (19.2)

20 3 (11.5) 3 (11.5) 3 (11.5) 2 (7.7) 11 (42.3)
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Category 3: a confusing situation because of unspecific initial
information
The initial detection at the ultrasound scan had been
completely unexpected, resulting in emotional shock. This
emotional shock made it difficult to comprehend and
understand the situation. Furthermore, because of unspecific
and vague information at the ultrasound scan, many
unanswered questions and worries remained afterwards.

It was forty-eight very long hours that we had to wait in a state
of uncertainty. (Male 2, Termination of pregnancy)

Category 4: specific information from a specialist clarifies the
situation
Overall, the respondents had positive experiences of the
information provided by the specialist, described as being of
high quality. Valued as a definitive diagnosis from a medical
expert, the respondents described that the consultation
clarified their situation and brought specific information about

the diagnosis. While the wait for the specialist consultation had
been difficult, it also served as an opportunity to process
thoughts and prepare for the consultation.

So it was in a way good to go there, because we then got more
information about what it was and how things would go,
um… It was, it was quite good. (Female 7, Continuation of
pregnancy)

Occasionally though, the information provided during the
specialist consultation was considered overwhelming and
complex. Because of all the uncontrollable thoughts and
emotions present at the consultation, respondents
experienced difficulties remembering the information
afterwards.

I think I was so shocked about being told that something was
wrong with the heart that I just can’t remember a lot of what
he said like. (Female 6, Termination of pregnancy)

Table 2 Experienced fetal diagnoses among the participants (n=26) who continued (n=11) and terminated the pregnancy (n=15)
with distributions of women (n=14) and men (n=12)

Diagnosis

Continued pregnancy (n = 11) Terminated pregnancy, (n = 15)

Total,
n (%)

Women
(n = 6), n (%)

Men
(n = 5), n (%)

Women
(n = 8), n (%)

Men
(n = 7), n (%)

Univentricular 2 (7.7) 1 (3.8) 6 (23.1) 4 (15.4) 13 (50.0)

Hypoplastic left heart syndrome 1 (3.8) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.8) 0 (0.0) 2 (7.7)

Critical aortic stenosis 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (7.7) 2 (7.7) 4 (15.4)

Double inlet left ventricle 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (7.7) 1 (3.8) 3 (11.5)

Tricuspid atresia 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 4 (15.4)

Tetralogy of fallot 3 (11.5) 3 (11.5) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 6 (23.1)

Atrioventricular septal defect in association with trisomy 21 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.8) 2 (7.7) 3 (11.5)

Coarctation of aorta 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (7.7)

Ebstein’s anomaly/tricuspid dysplasia associated with multiple
extracardial structural malformations

0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.8) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.8)

Pulmonary atresia with ventricular septal defect and major
aortopulmonary collateral arteries

0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8)

Table 3 Identified needs for informational methods with illustrative quotes and number of respondents (n=26) who mentioned a need

Informational method needs Illustrative quote n

Illustrations Be a little pedagogic as well, draw a heart on a piece of paper and explain how the heart works… (Male 7, CP) 17

Detailed You want to know everything in the greatest detail. (Male 10, TP) 16

Written This need for a brochure or an Internet site or something where you can go back and read… (Female 9) 13

Early Of course you want to find out about it as early as possible… (Male 7, CP) 9

Objective If someone had been for it [one of the alternatives]… then you couldn’t have made a choice. (Female 4, TP) 8

Repeated Then we met them several times as well, so then we remembered everything. (Female 3, TP) 8

Specialist information You want to have information from so close to the source as possible (Male 6, CP) 7

Honest It’s better that they say precisely what they think it is rather than not saying anything. (Female 4, TP) 6

Available Though we got something which made things easier I think, we got a direct line to everyone. (Female 3, TP) 4

Mother tongue What could have been better, that we could have got it [an illustration] in Swedish. (Female 7, CP) 2

CP, continued pregnancy; TP, terminated pregnancy.
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Category 5: supplemental online information
Eighteen respondents used the Internet to search for
trustworthy supplemental information, while eight avoided
the Internet. Reasons for avoiding included difficulties
assessing the relevance/accuracy of the information, lack of
trustworthy websites, easy to focus on the worst cases, and
lack of energy. Among those who searched for online
information, nine reported that the search for trustworthy
and high quality websites had been difficult. However, two
respondents who had received advice on appropriate
websites and search terms described that their searches had
been easy.

But then, of course, I went home and began, began searching on
the Internet and tried to understand a bit more about what it
was and so on… (Female 10, Continuation of pregnancy)

Issues with the information found online involved low
quality, and that it was too complex, insufficient or unspecific.
Among respondents who terminated the pregnancy, websites
were criticized for belittling and lacking information about
the termination procedure. One respondent experienced that

information websites from patient associations had been
biased toward continuation of pregnancy.

They came across as being fairly positive and with a nice tone
that it will be OK in the end. But you could read between the
lines that there were in fact problems. (Male 12, Termination
of pregnancy)

The respondents also used the Internet to read stories from
others via virtual communities and blogs, which were criticized
for providing unreliable and biased information. While
described as valuable and comforting to read the stories, it
had simultaneously been emotionally difficult and evoked fear.

Many people wrote that it was the worst thing they had gone
through in their life. Having to give birth to their dead baby.
Um… so it was very tough as it was something that I personally
thought a lot about […] On the other had what gave me a little
strength in these forums was the fact that many people wrote
that… Yes, it was a tough thing to go through, they will always
remember it, but many had also decided to move on and try
again. (Female 6, Termination of pregnancy)

Table 4 Identified needs for informational content with illustrative quotes and number of respondents (n=26) who mentioned a need

Content Illustrative quote n

Postnatal situation 26

Quality of life for child That it can go and have a good life. (Female 8, CP) 18

Treatments If it was somehow possible to operate. (Female 11, TP) 17

Mortality If he could live afterwards. (Female 4, TP) 9

Prognosis What is the prognosis? (Male 12, TP) 7

Practical issues You can’t go in the same transportation. (Female 2, CP) 5

Possible complications What sort of problems the heart defect could entail. (Female 7) 4

Activity If she could go out in the woods with us. (Male 6) 3

Family life For the whole family like. (Female 8) 2

Follow-up care Very important to know what the chain will look like. (Male 1) 1

School If she could go to school as normal. (Male 6, CP) 1

Previous cases Listen to other people who have gone through exactly the same thing is quite… I like that. (Male 11, CP) 18

Termination of pregnancy 16

The option What choices you can make. (Male 11, CP) 13

The abortion procedure It can be extra important that they explain how a termination is done. (Female 6, TP) 7

Fetal care I would gladly have got a bit more information about how the fetus is taken care of. (Female 6, TP) 3

Fetal status Does the child suffer… (Female 12, TP) 3

Decision to see the fetus When the fetus has come out, you will have the chance to, yes, see the child or fetus. (Male 8, TP) 2

Recuperation Can I work out again, is it OK? (Female 3, TP) 2

Time required It might have been better if we were told that it would be such a long time… (Male 3, TP) 2

Anatomy What the actual heart defect looked like. (Female 7, CP) 11

Associated anomalies It was all that about Down’s syndrome. (Male 8, TP) 8

Statistics In a perfect world or what should I say, I would have liked statistics. (Female 6, TP) 7

Causes Is it our lifestyle or what we have done. (Male 5, TP) 3

Professional psychosocial
support

She asked me why don’t you talk to someone in the meantime, and I just, I didn’t know that it was even possible. (Female 6, TP) 1

CP, continued pregnancy; TP, terminated pregnancy.
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Category 6: insufficient information about termination of
pregnancy
Eight respondents who terminated the pregnancy described
insufficient information about termination of pregnancy, both
from health professionals and trustworthy online sources. This
resulted in unanswered questions and unpreparedness for the
appointment, for example regarding the length of the abortion,
the fact that it was an induced labor and delivery, and whether
it was possible to see/hold the fetus. Three respondents,
however, were content with the amount of information about
the abortion and had received enough information to feel
prepared for the appointment.

I felt a bit that that information, that I wanted that information
about how a late abortion is done. I would have liked to have
had a little more information earlier. And I don’t think that I
really got it until the day it was to be done. And we’re all
different of course, but I thought it was really tough not really
knowing what I could expect. (Female 3, Termination of
pregnancy)

DISCUSSION

Principal results
Following a prenatal diagnosis of CHD, specialist consultations
are necessary to offer detailed information about a number of
topics, including the expected health impact on the future
child and its family, and termination of pregnancy. A need for
multiple informational methods was expressed, for example,
repeated specialist information with supplemental written
information and illustrations. The Internet was used for
additional information about CHD, but problems finding
high-quality relevant and reliable websites were described. A
highlight of this study is that insufficient information about
pregnancy termination resulted in unanswered questions and
unpreparedness.

In this study, respondents who terminated the pregnancy
described unmet informational needs about the termination
process. The information was described as insufficient, both
from health professionals and online sources. The latter is in
line with findings in a previous study investigating content
and quality on publicly available information websites
about CHD following a prenatal diagnosis, showing that less
than 10% of websites include information about termination
of pregnancy.15 Termination carries a social stigma,20

independent of state laws,21 and it is possible that this
influences information content. Findings from this study
indicate a need for clinical guidelines regarding informational
responsibilities for this patient population. Traditionally in
Sweden, physicians have taken on the responsibility of
counseling about termination of pregnancy. However, the
findings of this study indicate that additional methods to
offer information are necessary to adequately meet
informational needs among pregnant women and their
partners choosing to terminate the pregnancy following a
prenatal diagnosis. One option would be to adopt a team-
based strategy, for example midwife-led counseling as a

complement to physician information. Midwife-led services
have been found to be effective, efficient, and patient-focused
and may ease patient pressure on obstetric and pediatric
cardiology specialists.22

In accordance with previous research,12,23 this study
observed high satisfaction with the specialist consultation.
However, the information was also described as being
overwhelming, complex, and insufficient. Furthermore,
information from the specialist consultation was easily
forgotten and supplemental written information was needed.
It has previously been put forward that human memory
has a limited capability and memory decays fast.
Consequently, repetition of the provided information
results in a more powerful imprint in long-term memory.24

Previous studies have concluded that supplemental
computerized learning aids,25 illustrations, and written
information increase satisfaction and knowledge26 and are
desired following a prenatal diagnosis.3,11,12 Taken together,
the findings underscore the importance to offer repeated
and supplemental information following a prenatal diagnosis
of CHD.

The respondents used the Internet to search for
supplemental information. As reported elsewhere,12,15

searching difficulties on the Internet were described. However,
those given advice on appropriate websites and from
appropriate search terms described fewer issues. It has
previously been concluded that parents of children with CHD
rank information about websites significantly higher than
cardiologists,14 and still a minority of parents receive
recommendations about appropriate websites.27 Furthermore,
it has been concluded that websites about CHD have quality
and content deficits,15 also described in this study. Thus,
health professionals should strive to recommend and provide
supplemental online information when desired.

Strengths and limitations
This study included 26 pregnant women or male partners, both
those who decided to continue and those who decided to
terminate the pregnancy. Because the aim was to qualitatively
explore experiences, we collected data until saturation was
achieved. This way, richness of the material, rather than the
actual number of participants, determined the final sample
size.18 Furthermore, the respondents were recruited
consecutively via two tertiary units, which would indicate that
the sample corresponds to different clinical settings. The
sample is varied with regard to age and sex, but not with regard
to educational level, country of birth, and associated
anomalies. It is possible that the findings do not completely
reflect the experiences of immigrants, individuals with low
educational levels, and cases with associated anomalies. This
needs to be taken into consideration when interpreting the
transferability of the findings.

Previously reported possible advantages of telephone
interviews in qualitative studies include practical issues,
increased anonymity, decreased social pressure,28–30 and that
respondentsmay feelmore relaxed.28–31 Potential disadvantages
include decreased opportunity to create interview ambiance,
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reduction of social cues29 and lack of nonverbal
communication.30 While telephone interviews have been
reported to be shorter and include fewer details,32 others have
reported that they produce similar material to face-to-face
interviews.30 We found that the respondents valued the
practical advantages of the chosen method. Offering telephone
interviews made recruitment easier, and we believe that the
method encouraged the participants to freely describe their
experiences. However, we cannot disregard the risk that the
chosen method might have produced less rich material than
face-to-face interviews.

In qualitative studies, the researcher is the instrument for
analysis.18 The first author conducted the primary analysis
and thus influenced the findings. To tackle this, reflective notes
were kept so as to be attentive to preconceptions about the
phenomenon under study, and the last author took part in
the later stages of analysis. Still, the analysis is a result of
individual interpretations within the research group, which
should be taken into consideration when interpreting the
findings.

Suggestions for future research
The findings suggest a need to further investigate satisfaction
with information following a prenatal diagnosis of CHD,
especially information about termination of pregnancy and
preparedness for the termination procedure. Future research
should investigate midwifery-led counseling and the effect of
trustworthy supplemental online information sources.
Furthermore, future studies should also explore experiences
among individuals with a different country of birth and low
educational levels.

CONCLUSION
Individuals faced with a prenatal diagnosis of a congenital
heart defect need individualized and repeated information.
These needs are not all adequately met, as individuals are
satisfied with the specialist consultation but criticize a lack of
information about termination of pregnancy and are left with

unanswered questions about the abortion when deciding to
terminate the pregnancy. The Internet may serve as an
additional source of information following a prenatal diagnosis
of CHD, but issues of finding relevant and reliable high-quality
websites exist. Furthermore, the fact that difficulties in
remembering information from the specialist consultation are
experienced is an incentive to investigate how trustworthy
supplemental information can be adequately offered following
a prenatal diagnosis of CHD.
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WHAT’S ALREADY KNOWN ABOUT THIS TOPIC?

• The introduction of ultrasound screening during the second trimester
of pregnancy has increased the detection rate of major congenital
heart defects.

• Information matched to individual needs is crucial for women to
cope with the situation following a prenatal diagnosis.

WHAT DOES THIS STUDY ADD?

• There is a need for information on multiple subjects following the
prenatal diagnosis of congenital heart defect, including termination
of pregnancy.

• Although information is available on the Internet on congenital heart
defects, it is not easily searchable and its quality may be less than
desired.

• Apparently, there is insufficient information about termination of
pregnancy following the prenatal diagnosis of congenital heart
defect.
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